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From left new vice president Mr Chughtai, president, Mr Awan and new vice president Mr Bhatti

The Institute of Asian Businesses
(IAB), the largest organisation
representing Asian businesses in
the Midlands, has elected two new
vice- presidents to help steer the
organisation.
Twenty-seven-year-old Saqib Bhatti, is
the IAB’s youngest vice-president who
will be working with Aftab Chughtai, a
former vice chairman of the organisation.
The board of the IAB, which is part of
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce
Group, re- elected Nasir Awan for his
third consecutive year as president.
Nasir said: “I am honoured to be working
with two new vice-presidents and look
forward to continuing to work with more
Asian businesses and making the IAB
the premier business organisation to join.
“Our youngest ever vice president, Saqib
Bhatti, will be joining our team, at a
tender age. We hope his fresh outlook
and young enthusiastic mantra will help
to drive us forward in the years to come,
enabling us to continue with our great
work of delivering our much-needed
services to over 30,000 SMEs in the city.”

Mr. Bhatti said: “It is a privilege to
become a vice-president of such a
prestigious organisation. I am hoping
my appointment will help attract younger,
rising business professionals. I would
like to maintain the IAB as a recognised
voice for Asian businesses across the
Midlands region. I hope my age will be an
advantage and an attraction to appeal to
younger people.”
Aftab Chughtai, a former IAB vicechairman, will work alongside Mr. Bhatti
and Mr. Awan to form a strong line-up
to drive forward high quality services for
business.
Asian businesses make up 20 per cent
of Birmingham’s professionals. The
organisation offers business support,
networking opportunities and has
experienced encouraging business
growth despite the current financial
economy.
President Nasir Awan played a large
part in establishing the National Asian
Business Association (NABA) which
provides a business voice directly to
central government.
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IAB @ Itihaas
The Institute of Asian Businesses (IAB) staged another of its
successful patrons’ dinners recently, at Itihaas restaurant.
Present were the IAB patrons and guests, including Arup, Aston
University, HSBC, South and City College, and the organisation’s
premier plus partners.
Keynote speaker at the event was Dr Michael Kuo, of
Birmingham Children’s Hospital, who spoke about developments
at the hospital and also the changes planned to the NHS in the
future.
IAB vice president Anjum Khan said: “The event was enormously
enjoyable for all that came. We listened to a most fascinating
presentation by Dr Michael Kuo, a leading surgeon at
Birmingham Children’s Hospital.
“We much appreciate our patron support, along with all
of other sponsors, and Itihaas restaurant, who worked with us at
this particular event.”

Mason Young
Mason Young Property Consultants is a
niche commercial property firm based
in the historic area of the Jewellery
Quarter. Having been set up by local
commercial property surveyor & IAB
member, Arjamand Farooqui, a little
over 3 years ago, the firm has been
expanding ever since. A little over 6
months ago, Mason Young were named
as the third most active agent within
the Birmingham market by a respected
industry source, CoStar, which is one of
the UK’s leading providers of real estate
information.

Arjamand, better known as RJ to his
friends and colleagues, started his first
graduate job working for Checkley & Co
Chartered Surveyors after graduating from
Birmingham City University with a degree
in Estate Management. After 3 years at the
well-known family firm, he moved across
to Vail Williams based in Brindleyplace,
Birmingham. Prior to finishing his property
degree, Arjamand was elected as a local
borough councillor in Redditch where he
served as councillor for nearly 6 years
before deciding to focus more on his
property career.
The firm, has been based in the Jewellery
Quarter area since its inception and has
become known as one of the main players
in the commercial property market within
the vicinity. Offering a wide range of
services, Mason Young advises clients
and occupiers on various issues including
commercial agency, buying, selling &

Pictured above from
left Dr Michael Kuo,
IAB president Nasir
Awan, Raj Rana of
Itihaas and IAB Vice
President Kashif Latif

lettings, lease consultancy, rent reviews,
investments, property management and
maintenance. They also have a variety
of buildings available to rent or to buy
consisting of workshops, offices, industrial
and retail space. With over 200 buildings
on their database, there are many
commercial properties available to suit a
wide calibre of tenants/purchasers.
“The main reason why I am still here is
because I offer a very open and transparent
service. Rather than tell people how great
I am and what I can do, I let the evidence
speak for itself and word soon gets around.
A lot of the work I do is simply through
word of mouth and referrals from my peers
& colleagues within the industry. I work
together with a lot of the larger corporate
firms and this allows me to be able to offer
a similar service but at a reduced cost to
the client.”
Since setting up the company, Arjamand
has successfully concluded over 120
deals from renting small offices to selling
buildings in excess of £500,000. Arjamand
has been working in the Birmingham
property market for over a decade however,
he still comes across many unwary tenants
who fail to seek advice of a surveyor before
renting or acquiring commercial property.
These pitfalls include a failure to take into
account such items as service charges,
insurance, repairing obligations and even
VAT.
“Get some advice before you sign on the
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dotted line,” he said. “Some people shake
the landlord’s hand and move in without
signing anything; I’ve seen it happen time
and time again.”
Mason Young Property Consultants offer
a free no obligation service, in complete
confidence, should you wish to discuss any
commercial property queries that you may
have. Arjamand can be reached on 0121
285 3535 or via af@masonyoung.co.uk.

IAB Celebrates International Women’s Day
The Institute of Asian Businesses (IAB) staged
a lively and colourful event to celebrate
International Women’s Day 2013.
The event was held at the Holiday Inn, Birmingham
Airport, and was compered by BBC Asian Network
presenter Noreen Khan.
Guest speakers were Georgie Moseley, founder of
cancer charity ‘Help Harry Help Others’, and Seema
Jaya Sharma, who is fronting a cancer awareness
campaign aimed at the black and minority ethnic
(BME) community.
Seema Jaya Sharma is a cancer sufferer herself,
having being diagnosed with breast cancer four years
ago, at the age of 32.
Recently she has become the public
face of an awareness campaign launched
by Cancer Research UK.
Georgie Moseley is from Birmingham, and the cancer
charity she runs is dedicated to the memory of her
son, Harry, who died from the disease two years ago.
‘Help Harry Help Others’ supports families affected by
cancer.

Women’s Day guests (left to right): Qasim Majid (Wow Internet), Georgie Moseley, Anjum Kham
(IAB vice president), Nasir Awan (IAB president), Noreen Khan, Kelly Talbot and Linzey Clifford
(Holiday Inn), Seema Jaya Sharma and Kashif Latif (IAB vice president)

During the IAB event, a charity raffle was held, which raised more than £560 for
Cure Leukaemia, the blood cancer charity. Among the prizes was a car for the
weekend, offered by Green Motion of Birmingham, and £100 of Timberland clothing,
donated by House of Fraser.
Also appearing during the evening was Bollywood dancer Nehal Bhoghaita, who is
profoundly deaf. That hasn’t stopped the 24-year-old forging a career as a dancer
– although she can’t hear the music, she uses the vibrations from it to help her
perform.

Jorid Miah and Peter Masters of G10 Design & Print
(Event Co-Sponsor)

New Chamber services
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce Group (BCCG) is launching two new services to help members with human resource
and legal issues.
The ChamberHR service is a national scheme, endorsed by the British Chambers of Commerce and delivered by its partners
Qdos Consulting. The Chamber Legal Expenses Scheme is free to all members.
Businesses can use the ChamberHR website, in conjunction with the telephone advice line, to manage human resource and employment
law matters.
Additionally, the Chamber Legal Service has been introduced to provide members free unlimited access to qualified legal advice, 24/7.
The Service is provided by Composite Legal Expenses Ltd, a national consultancy that is endorsed by BCCG and is committed to
reducing the burdens of dealing with the regulations facing businesses today.
The Service provides advice for businesses when faced with a range of legal and accountancy matters involving commercial and
employment law, health and safety legislations, environmental health issues, tax and VAT issues and construction safety.
Call the Legal Advice Line on 0871 423 5239.
For ChamberHR call 01455 852037 or visit chamber.birmingham.qdosconulting.com
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National Asian Business Association
(NABA)
A team from Greater Birmingham’s Asian business community
were part of a high-powered delegation to visit London for the
launch of a National Asian Business Association (NABA), the
first of its kind in the UK.
Nasir Awan, president of the Institute of Asian Businesses, part of
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce Group and his team joined
ten other regional Asian business organisations for the launch
in London, attended by Vince Cable MP, Secretary of State for
Business, Innovation and Skills.
Mr Awan, who was instrumental in forming the national association,
said he was delighted that discussions had finally come to fruition
after two years.
He said: “Government support gives Asian businesses a huge
amount of confidence to support the economy and help to get the
UK out of this economic recession.”

Giving Asian business a voice (left to right): Zaheer Afzal (IAB executive
committee (EC) member), Kashif Latif (IAB vice president), Vince Cable MP,
Baroness Prashar of Runneymede, Aftab Chughtai (IAB EC), Anjum Khan
(IAB vice president), Nasir Awan (IAB president), Sarabjeet Soar (IAB EC) and
Shantose Kaur (former IAB president)

He added that whatever the economic circumstances Asian
businesses were self-sufficient and dynamic.

He said: “Asian businesses contribute a good percentage to the
UK economy and we want to spread this to all businesses.”
There are around 50,000 British Asian businesses in the UK but up to now they have had no national voice.
NABA chairman Uday Dholakia said: “We all know that Asian business community is economically successful.“They have contributed
to local and national wealth creation and to the significant profits of banks, insurance industry and other lending institutions. “The
current economic crisis, however, impacted disproportionately on Asian businesses because they are mainly in businesses such as
manufacturing, retail and distribution. “As a result there is a strong need for a voice and a network to help articulate the needs of local
Asian businesses and to ensure that their voice is heard.”

IAB MoU with KPCCI

Pakistan. Also in attendance were the KPCCI
Vice-President Malik Iftikhar Ahmad Awan and Mohammad
Anees Ashraf. Nasir Awan addressed the KPCCI board
giving an insight into the working operation of the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce Group, of which the IAB is a part,
and its activities as the organisation reaches its 200th year in
business. Celebrations are taking place throughout 2013.
Nasir Awan President of the IAB said: “Signing a
Memorandum of Understanding is a milestone for the
IAB and will enforce a number of joint measures between
Chambers as well as enhance links in the business
community. In particular it will help the promotion of local
products and attract investment to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.”

IAB President Nasir Awan receiving KPCCI shield from President
Dr Mohammed Yousaf Sarwar of KPCCI

Birmingham’s Institute of Asian Businesses has joined forces with
The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(KPCCI) based in Peshawar City, Pakistan to increase smooth
transactions for industrial and corporate business.
IAB President Nasir Awan was hosted by KPCCI President Dr
Mohammad Yousaf Sarwar at the Chamber offices in Peshawar

He went on to say that the Institute of Asian Business would
extend every possible support to the KPCCI. “We hope to
strengthen professional relationships between the business
communities of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Birmingham,”
he said.
On his tour of the city Mr. Awan visited local entrepreneurs
who are investing in Pakhtunkhwa. He said: “Hydro Power
generation and a number of other industrial sectors carry
fantastic investment opportunities for foreign investors.
“The future for an international partnership looks bright.”
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Punch Records Named UK’s Social
Enterprise Of The Year, 2013

Editor of ‘The Big Issue in The North’ recognised Punch’s
creativity and innovation in working to transform lives, as well
as their powerful commitment to programme delivery.
Punch is one of the UK's leading music development agencies.
Based in Birmingham but with a national reach, Punch works
to transform people's lives through music. The judges were
impressed by Punch's 'Desi Moves' Cultural Olympiad outreach
programme, and 'Music Potential', a youth employment initiative
delivered for Barclaycard and Choice FM.
‘Social Impact 2013’ is a new, highprofile awards initiative,
which launched on May Day. It recognises pioneering,
effective and contemporary approaches to delivering change
in communities. Sponsored by ‘Big Issue in the North’, Social
Impact is delivered by Don't Panic Projects, organisers of ‘Just
Giving’, the ‘UK Public Sector Communications Awards’ and the’
US Search Awards’ in Las Vegas.

From Left Paul Fordham, Smita Jalaf, Waqar Azam & Ammo Talwar.
Punch Records have been named the UK’s Social Enterprise of
the Year recently, at the first annual Social Impact awards, held
at the Comedy Store in Manchester.
The panel of judges including Hazel Blears MP and Kevin Gopal,

Ammo Talwar, MBE, CEO of Punch said; “I’m pleased and proud that
Punch has been named Social Enterprise of the year. This award
means recognition for our team and our partners, but especially for
the hundreds of people we work with in the community. Awards like
this one demonstrate that real change is now happening through
corporate social responsibility and philanthropic giving, and that
people can play a part in that change.”

Retail Receives Public Recognition
Birmingham's creative and cultural renaissance was celebrated at the
highest level in London recently, when Kashif Latif received a 'Cultural
Champions' award for his CSR contributions to Punch's 'Desi Moves'
programme.
Kashif is the brand ambassador for local family retailers Latifs and the
grandson of founder Mohammed Latif. He brokered financial backing
for the popular outreach dance scheme through Latifs’ corporate
social responsibility (CSR) programme, and acted as advocate for
the programme through his professional corporate connections and
networks.
Kashif said: Desi Moves is a project that many thought why get
involved? I was incredibly moved by how dance could make such a
valuable offering to the lives of children. It's fun, therapeutic, requires
discipline and great exercise too! The Latif family has for 57 years
Picture by: Christa Holka
been investing in the future Birmingham and as the adage
says, there is no resource more precious, than our youth. We just had to get involved. I believe that you can measure any society by
how it treats the arts so it was a huge honour and incredibly humbling to be nominated for an award, yet alone bringing it home to
Birmingham."
Abid Hussain from Arts Council West Midlands said, “This partnership establishes a precedent for philanthropic giving from within the
South Asian community. It recognises the value of the arts and its importance within our wider society. I’m confident that we will see
more philanthropic support for the arts from Black and minority ethnic communities as a result of this unique partnership”
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Gurdeep Takes The Family
Business Abroad
Director of exports from Perfection Foods, Gurdeep Singh Bath, talks
about growing the family business and his work with Birmingham
City Business School:
“In 2000 my father spotted a gap in the market for artisan handmade
cakes and confectionary, so set up a small bakery with just five staff
supplying independent shops within the local area. By the time I
joined the firm in 2009, it was supplying all over the UK into some
big chains such as wholesaler Macro and we had almost outgrown
the original factory in Wednesbury.
“I began to look at how to grow the business in international
markets after carrying out in-depth market research and creating an
international trade strategy. The Midlands has an extremely strong
reputation for exporting food brands, such as Cadbury and HP which
really helped open doors.

drive the country out of recession. However, there is little formal
academic training on the ways to export effectively, so I discussed
the issue with senior members of UKTI. We decided to start working
more closely with universities to create a unique degree programme
that could support businesses with their international trade strategy.
Since then I have been working closely with BCBS to develop a new
Masters degree programme focusing specifically on international
trade.
“Strong links between academia and industry means the development
of courses which address the real challenges businesses face and
will equip future graduates with the skills they need to hit the ground
running once they graduate. These graduates are the ones that will
drive change and success for business in the future.”

“People have confidence in British food brands - they know that food
produced here will have stringent quality controls in place, which
means consumers know they are purchasing a really high standard
of product. By 2010 we were exporting to 10 European countries
and in 2011 started supplying into North Africa as well. As a result of
this export success we built a brand new factory in Walsall dedicated
to export markets which was opened in 2012 by Lord Green, the UK
minister for trade and investment.
“My relationship with Birmingham City Business School (BCBS)
started by giving guest lecturers to their business students,
discussing the challenges of exports and international trade. Before
long, I began briefing our own real-life projects for the students to
tackle. As this relationship has developed we have also started to
consider outsourcing new projects to BCBS such as new product
development, looking specifically at how to package our products for
the new markets we are entering such as India and South America.
“The benefits of this approach are two-fold. Firstly, it is incredibly
flexible and means we don’t need the expense of a full-time team
dedicated to these projects. Secondly, BCBS are open and proactive
in supporting the needs of our business.
“Businesses that haven’t considered working with a university are
definitely missing a trick. The partnership approach is incredibly cost
effective and we are hopeful that it will support us with our future
expansion plans.
“Export is fundamental to helping the UK economy to grow and

Birmingham City Business School has recently launched a
unique new Masters degree in Leadership and Organisational
Performance. Students spend six months embedded in an
organisation; a cost-effective way for a business to bolster its
skills base.
Companies are encouraged to get in touch with the Business
Services Team at Birmingham City Business School if they have
an area of their business which might benefit from a Masters
placement student. The placement project will focus on a
specific area or challenge identified by the firm, so promises to
deliver real and valuable change.
For more information call +44 (0)121 331 6550 or email at
bcbsbusiness.services@bcu.ac.uk

Business Development Programme

The £8m Business Development Programme has been designed to help more than 400 qualifying existing small and medium-sized
businesses to implement their growth and expansion plans. The programme has received £3.9m from the European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF) and is administered by Birmingham City Council Business Development and Innovation Team. It is available to businesses
throughout the Greater Birmingham and Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership area.
The programme provides financial assistance to qualifying companies by way of a grant of between £10,000 and £15,000 against
minimum project costs of £22,000. The grant award is available for 45 per cent of eligible project costs, subject to satisfying criteria and
approval.
For further details contact:
Mandy Canny, Birmingham Chamber of Commerce, 0121 607 1919, m.canny@birmingham-chamber.com
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